
Monroe A. Miller Jr.
19 Big Spruce Lane
Waynesville, NC  28786
August 21, 2016

Subject: Another Continuance for Jackee Brown, 16CR79,  hearing moved to 9/19/2016.

An Admin Hearing was held on 8/15/2016, and wouldn’t you know it, one of Jackee Brown’s lawyers, Jim
Moore, was in another county in a jury trial.  No telling when he would be back.

What?  Did Jim Moore forget there was a trial in Haywood County on 8/15/2016 like he forgot to give Judge
Brad Letts a warrant for 2 months in a Tennessee murder case?

See my Grievance against Jim Moore on www.haywoodtp.net 

Grievance filed against Jim Moore, Candidate for DA. Reason - Keeping a more than 2 month old Governor's
warrant from Tennessee in his car, therefore [expletive deleted] off Superior Court Judge Brad Letts. Status:
Pending Grievance Number from Bar. 10/02/2014...

or

http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141002MooreBarComplaint.pdf 

Yawn, another continuance.  Now the trial is moved to 9/19/2016.

Since I have started taking a more active role in visiting various court room hearings, I am starting to get the
hang of this.  This is not the only case in town that is crippled with continuances.  These lawyers and judges
are requesting and granting continuances like candy being thrown off a float during the Christmas Parade. 
It appears they are feeding off each other.  Each time there is a continuance, the lawyer gets to charge a little
extra time, and June Ray, Clerk of Superior Court, is able to rake in additional fees collected from the
perpetrators.   This makes it difficult for the victims.  My purpose here is to insure that people like Jackee
Brown don’t get swept under the carpet with some outrageous plea deal that is made out of the public eye. 
I am here to insure that everything is done in the bright light of sunshine.

June Ray, as you know, has a whole bunch of relatives and family members making it through the court
system as we speak.  These people will also be subjected to the bright light of sunshine.

• Holly Fletcher DWI
• Cody Fletcher DWI
• Robert Nicholson DWI

Don’t worry, folks, shortly, this whole sordid process of cases being impeded by continuances, is going to
go nuclear, and it will be soon out of my control, with June Ray being at the center of this universe.

Monroe A. Miller Jr.
Haywood County Taxpayer.
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